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Dear UCI Dancers,

Week 10 is finally here! While you spend this week organizing your notes, and studying for your finals, be sure to sleep, hydrate, and take breaks – including watching our first concert of the academic year: New Slate Online! Invite your family and friends, near and far. We are so excited to be streaming New Slate Online live this week, on December 10 - 12, 2020 at 8 pm PST through this link: https://uci-dance.online

In addition, if you enjoyed the guest lectures, or were loaned any equipment this quarter, please feel free write a thank you note (with a personal touch!) to the donors who supplied funds. We are grateful for the opportunity to be able to enhance your learning experience. You may send your thank-you-note emails to mlynch@uci.edu by end of day Monday, 12/14/20.

Keep up the great work, dancers! We are so proud of you!

WEEK 9 NEWS

Office closure from Monday, 12/21/20 through Sunday, 01/03/21

This is a friendly reminder that the campus, including CTSA business operations, and the Dance Office, will be closed beginning end of day Friday, 12/18/20. Please note that staff will not be monitoring the general inbox or voice mailbox during this time – be sure to ask your questions early if a response is needed. The Dance Office will reopen on Monday, 01/04/21 at 9 am.

Return of Mini Tripods and Magic Circles

The mini tripods and magic circles must be returned to the Dance Office prior to the beginning of winter break so that they may be sanitized and prepared for winter quarter’s distribution. More information will be given by your instructors and/or the Dance office. Stay tuned, and thank you for your cooperation!

Thank you,
Molly Lynch, Chair
Dance Department
Claire Trevor School of the Arts
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